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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

Dogpa~ch Descen d~ s
0 UN'A~ L •J Ab
n

m;

ner

I

Ph"I DeIt.:~ Th et.:~ Local AVC Has Sig Ep'sPostpone Pledges
Seventy Members Initiation Until D_ecember
~;dl~n::~~rth~'~,;. ~~~.~~p::~.:;~ Pikes and Pledges ~olds lnstallat·lon

get into the big time, Associated
Preao allowed him to try hia hand
at carrying on u strip- abandoned

L

Joins Lobo Ranks

tor cnncelled not only the comic
or1·p but his contract with A.P, as
•
By RUTll QBOLER
well, Being of stern and sturdy
stuff, Mr. Capp refused to give in
Gnther round, all you eager but went on undaunted to a job v.a
readers of Lll Abner, YQU are about assistant to ·the creator of Jqe Pn~
to hear the liff! sagn of its creator, looka,
Al Cnpp.
The rut and routine and lack of
Oqr hero, n burly onc~legged man s-reen stuff waa beginning to dis~
of 861 is one of the mpst widely courage our hero when the idea of
read writers in Amet·ica. He writes Lil Abner sprung full-blown from
less th~n 150 words a day and has his fertile imagination, The ~tory
at least 27,0001000 •enders, Tht'l goes, that he suddenly recalled a
summer vacation spent hitch-hiking
through the Dogpatch count~·y and
the pieture1:1queaess and humor of
the Southern mountain tolk made a
vivid and lasting impression. The
same authority states that Capp
did not know then and doesn't
know now very much ,about the
Dogpatch country. He is fond of
Dogpatch for the very reason that.
it doeBn't exist. Just o. born rebel
that's what he is!
'
The strip started on August 13,
1934 in eight newspapers and became nationnlly renown almost im..
mediately. Capp has not only
created one of the three top*fiight
comic stl'ips in the country but
has et&rted a nationwide custom
"Sndie Hawkins Day" a chance
to get a man, is ca~bing on all
over the colllltry, even here at
U. N. M. "Lil Abner" too- really
Al Capp~ crcutor pf Li'l Abner.
gets around. In the near~ future
column is syndicated to upwat·ds of there will be a radio aerial built
500 newspapel'S a year and a mod. around him and a musical show.
est $2,001000 is cqllected by the
All in all Mr. Capp's favorite
Dog-patch designer.
charoctcr will add that extra opeHoratio Alger would have come dal something to the LOBO. At
\n a close second in comparison least we wonrt hear anymore, but
with the whims and woes of Mr. there's never nothing' to read in
Dapp. The cartoonist was bol'n that rag!
In New Haven Connecticut, in 1909
--------and subsequently vied with lhe
Oldes. moving from there to
Bridgeport to Boston, HeJost his
leg at the age Df 12 in a streetcar
accident but neve1• let that interfel'e with his leading a nonnal life.
Young AI, after leaving high school
(where he set some- kind of world 1s
record by flunking geometry for 9
st1·aight terms) started out to train
himself as an artists. He decided
he liked variety and moved from
one school to another, subsequently cheating vnrious and sundry institutions cut of tuition. (Now
that he's become a man, however,
he's paid up al lhis former debts
like a gentleman and a scholar.)
The burning desire of his life,
however, was cru:tooning and after
marrying a pretty brunette art student, he decided to try his luck in
the big, bad qity of New York.
Mtcr a year or so of minor jobs,
Watch for D Week
he finally got an, opportunity to

Kappas Entertaln

,NI:W MI:XICO LOBO

Tuesday, November 26, 1946

1

On Friday the 8th, Kappa Kappa
Gammas en t e~~ame
~ · d p·1 Ktq>pa Al phas at an open housB in th~ir
honol', The Kappa pledge class
performed a sldt presenting mem~
bers of th.;' cla~s as. various drinks
S1Jch as .uomb1e, Pmk Lady, and
Old ~ashioned. Camille Grantham,
as 1\:bss Manhattan 1 seems to have
caused the biggest sensation, be·
cnuse when she appeared ~ne of t~e
guests was heard remfl:l'kmg to htl>
neighbor r•well, what do you know
about that, Joe?'' However, anyone who could have seen the pledge
(she sho.ll remain uunatned) who
appetned as Miss Hangover, com~
plete wit hiee bag and Bt·omo Seltzer, would probably jmmediately
have becomtl a tcntotaler. After \htl
skit the Pi IC, A.'s proceeded tore~
turn the entertainntent by giving
out with some beautiful 11 Close~
harmony?n .singing.
On th~ fo11owing ~aturduy the
Kappa: pledges entertamed all othet•
sorol'ity pledges nt a Hobo Picnic
in the game room of the house,
:which was decorated with fall
leaves and pine cones in perfect
kee,Ping with the weather outaide.
Some of the hostesses and guests
played bridge and others sang some
of the current campus favorites
.after which the pledges served hot
dogs. coffee, and ice cream to round
out the party.
--------

U

U

Final plans for the installation·
of the New Mexico Alpha chatlter
of Phi Delta Theta have been m~de.
On Dec. 6, at 9:00 a, m. initiation
of t h e memb ers wil I begin and con- ,
tinue the l'Mt of the dv,y, That
evening at 9~00 p. :m. the instaUn~
tion dance wHI be held.
Following the banquet Dec, 7 at
the Alvnrndo Hote1 1 the fot·mnl
installation will be made.
MQmbers of the General Council
of Phi Delta Theta, the executive
secretary, and Don Joslyn, pt·ovince
president will participate- in the
proceedings, assisted by the Albuquerque Alumni Club of Phi Delta
Theta,

Forfy.five Students
Attend Jemez Dance

The Sig Eps held elections ;for
the }lO!'>itions Qf nthletic. dh·ector
al!d activities and social chairman.
Dick Hagensick an4 Stanley Landsith WCl,'e elected to the respective

Albuquerque'~':~
fast - growing
chapter of AVO is showing signs
of .bel;!~ming an Ol'ganization of in~
flucnce felt throughout the state.
The organization has over 70 active offi~es.
members. .
Th"1rteen Slg E p pledges who
A e~mmlttee under the c~air- have been studying under the dimanshJp of Mr, Sherwood Hiller reetion of Ted Bush, National Field
has been selected to study the na- Secretary of the f, t
't
d
. '"
Qol'o"n
a e1lYe
ertm
Ypresian.
tional constitution
and to make He"b
11ap
t'
..
~
1
c
m•
recommen da lOllS as to the nature dent were infol'med that th · · ·
of the local chapter•
.'
elr 1m1.mt10n
,
date has been postponed
sam Schulman, chmrma.n
pro
.
tempore o:f AVC, annOunced at the until em•ly Decembel;', At this tim~,
last meeting that an office in the Dr. W. C. Smolenske of Denver
Albuquerque News Building at 322 will be able to officiate.
West Gold Avenue has been ob~
The pledge class thanks Rupert
tain~d for the use o~ A VC, Office McHarney of the art de artme t
;furmture and supphes have been
.
P
n
pm·chased from W. A. A. This for .his valuable assistance in preoffice is to be opened soon and is panng their float for the Home~
expected to become a clearing coming parade.
house for the veteran's problems lrr=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;

~

Tuesday, Nov. 25, AVC1s
andNext
information,
will meet at the Science Lecture
HARPER'S
Across from Hodgin
Forty~five members of the An.:: lJa11, and all membet'S and interthropology Department and Mesa ested veterans are urged to attend
November Clearance
Vi!ita dot·mitory invaded the In~ and take ptut in the discussion.
Sale
dian dances at Jemez, last week
The meeting will be primarily conThe festival attended was a har- cel·ned with the constitution.
SUITS - COATS - DRESSES
vest dan~e. It is their local
Blouse,9 and Accessories
Thanksgiving celebration and has LOST
at
Greatly Reduced Prices
a tt·adition fal' older than those of
ADPi pin, rubies with pearl
the United States. It resembles a
1906 E. Central
corn !lance and features the distri- points. Name inscribed on back.
bution of corn by the dancer.s as a Call 49541 Viann Baker.
symbol of a pat-ticularly rich harvest.
The trip was initiated by Ba1.·I
bara Garst and Dr. Reiter officially
The University Library sent 57 represented the Anthropology De~
volumes of new books out to Kirt~ partment.
land Field recently. The books are
for general t•eading PUl'Poses nnd
books of current interest. The Uni~
versity library ls attempting tv buy
duplicate reserve books for the
Kirtland library, but as yet tl1ey
INDIAN TRADING POll
are UMbtainable.

K'lrtland l'brary !ncreased

Creaml~nd

Semi·Weekly Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

Dairies, Inc.

Vol. XLIX

Fifty-Three Finish
Requirements For
Mid-Term Desrees

For

Dia.Dlonds
and

Watehes
GRAHAM JEWELERS
211 W. Central

;==========================2
APPROVED
Higher Accounting,
Bookkeeping, Office

Accredited for G. I. Training

Make Reservations Now

Western
Telephone 2·~0674

I
I

805 West Tijeras Avenue

WATCH FOR THE OPENING
of

flEe
'Big

~ipper

Central at Cornell
Albuquerque's Largest
Soft Drink Bar
WE MAKE OUR OWN ICE' CREAM

Guadalatara Exeursion
3,000 MILES OF ADVENTURE
10 DAYS OF PLEASURE AND FUN

It is with pleasure thllt we offer to a selected group not
exceeding 40 persons this special all~expense excuraion to
Mexico's second city, GUADALAJARA.
SPECIAL PULLMAN CARS, the .finest hotels, automobiles
for side trips, motor launches for Laka Chapala, ets., ha"fe been
an•anged for.

MOSIER'S

Gala Christmas Eve Party in Guadalajara

when you smoke

PARICUTIN, THE ACTIVE VOLCANO
By Private Car and Horseback

PHILIP MORRIS!

Alake Reservations with

EWALD

&

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

FULLER

Travel Agency

ICLEAN, FRESH, PURE"
America's fiNEST {jgarettel

CaLQMA

here's why, , ,
·
There's an imporltmt difference in PHILIP MoRRIS man•
ufacture that makes PHILIP MORRIS taste better-smoke
better-because it lets the FULL FLAVOR of the world's
finest tobaccos come through for your complete enjoyment
-fl!!!!!., fresh, f1.ure!
'Try PHILIP MoRRis-you, too, will agree that PHILIP
MoRRIS is America's FINESI' Qgare#el

ARLIE: (DOC) VANDERBILT
and his 10 piece band

' own
with the University's
TOMMY lO!lLLY

COLLEGIATE NIGHT FRIDAY
University Rates, Boys .60; Girls, .60
FAm GROUNDS A'r CENTRAL

BLOUSES-Shear Crepes and Woolens, Regularly
$2.90 to $18.50. On Sale for $.98 to $10.98.

First smoke in the morning or last one at night-the

MUSIC BY

*

COATS AND SUITS-Tailored Gabardines - Black,
Brown, Pastels. Regularly priced from $39.95 to
$82.50. As Low as $19.98 to $39.98.

/IJ!;vrw's ALL )'~1 when you smoke PIIILIP MORRIS! Aiid

BALLROOM

BUS TO THE DOOll

DRESSE~Fall and Winter Styl~s. Crepes, Woolens,
Gabardines Regularly priced from $8.30 to $49.50.
As Low as $3.98 to $29.98.

/

i

ALBUQUERQUE

EL FIDEL HOTEL

CALL
'FOR
~.

1

Pre-Christ111as Sale
A VARIETY OF FINE CLOTHES

GOWNS-Black and White-Tailored.'
Ordinarily
from $4.95 to $5.95. Now $2.98 • $3-98.

I

SLIPS-White and Tea Rose. Regularly $5.00_ On
Sale from $2-98 to $3.98.
- Also a Variety of Fine Handkerchiefs - Bed Jackets - Scarfs - Dickies
Hats - Purses - nrassiers and Girdles

MOSIERS
O~'IS

SWINFORD

515 W. Central

t", \

for graduation. The Graduate.IJ'-----------School has ten, Education nine, and
Engineering 5. The College of Fine
Arts have not announced caJldi~
dates as yet.
The following students are expected to complete all requirements
for degrees by the end of Semester
Next lecture in the Hispanic M~
I, 1946-47. Any additions, deletions, or corrections should be re- fairs Series, sponsored by the
ported to the office of the dean of School of Inter-American Affairs
will be Friday, December 6, at 7:Sfr
the College concerned.
p. m. in room 160, Administration
COLLEGE OF ARTS
Building, Mr. Chester A. Thomas
AND SCIENCES
Custodian of Bandelier Nationai
Monument,
will show kodachromes
Bachelor of Arts
and two color motion pictures on
Robert Currie Barnard, !.A.A.; 11 Arizona National Monuments', ar1d
-Photo by Britton W~lton W. Crymes, Sociology, Gov* ~rTbe Sonoran Desert." Mr. Thomas
emment; Sydney Lucal Curtis, I. will make explanatory comments.
A. A.; James Norman Daley, Gov- The lecture ls open to the public.
ernment, Spanish; Rupert Charles
Mr. Thomas was born on a cattle
Davies, Government, Naval Sci~ ranch in eastern Colorado in 1904.
enee; Edward Dozier, Anthropol- He grew up on a ranch, l.'ode the
ogy, Biology, History; Judith E. range with other cowboys, and atGresser, I. A. A.; John Wesley Gur- tended rural schools, graduating
ley, Government, ·Naval Science• from Fowler, Colorado, High
William Henry Hahn, Economics: School in June, 1924. He enrolled
Newest office at the expanding
Naval Science; Clarice Helling, I. at the University of Denver for a
University of New Mexico is the
A. A.; Ernest H. Hill, Jr., Anthro- major in journalism, In the spring
counselling and testing service, unThe Student Council today kicked pology, English; P. J, Lunardini, of 1926 he left the University to der direction of Dt·. Wilbur S.
in with its approval for a Teo. Spanish, Naval Science; William work as a lumberjack in the Wyom- Gregory.
Dance to be held here in the Stu- F. McConnell, Anthropology, Soci- ing timbel'i: country, and for two
He has just opened the office
dent Union ballroom Thursday aft. ology; David R. McGiboney_, Jr., years as forest ranger at Medi- after two months of preparations,
ernoon commencing promptly at 4 Spanish, English.; Findley Morrow, cine Bow National Forest in and came here from an Anny cao'clock. 1\Jusic will be furnished Government, History; Alexander Wyoming. From 1928 to·1984 he reer as psychological researcher,
gratis by the Max Charles Quintet, H •. Mencher, Anthropology, Naval was principal of the Beulah High clinical psychologist, and combat
currently featured at The Casa. Se1ence; lEeanor Sisty, Anthropol- School, Colorado. He returned to intelligence officer. He held a test:Munana1 and one of the smoothest ogy, Geologyj Robert C. Taylor, the University of Denver, where ing and counselling position at the
dancing combinations in the valley, Government, Naval Science; and he received his B.A. with a major University of Nebraska from
Easily the most outstanding Joseph R. Teeley1 Business Admin- in anthropology in 1936. He spent 1937 to 1942, after receiving his
a year with the Smithsonian Insti* Ph.D. in psychology at Syracuse
member of this little group is the istration, l'riathematics.
tution and excavated the Linder- University in 1937.
pianist, Glen Burns, a native Albu- Bacheior of Science
meier Folsom Site in Colorado. In
querquean who plays like a comHis office will supervise such ex~
Barbara "Garst, Biology~ Chern~
bination Art Hodes~Teddy Wilson- istry; Patricia Bacon, Biology Art· the spring of 1937 he entered the nminations as the University's
'
• National Park Service as ranger- statewide achievement test for high
•
Milt Buckner. Anything is possible Sc1eneej
Eleanor Sistry, Anthropolwith this outfit from Art Kassel Robert Gafford, Biology, Chemis. naturalist at Mesa Verde National school seniors, tests for new Uni~
Kol'll to Dizzy Gillespie re~bop. try; Seth Neibaur, Chemistry Park and came" in May, 1939, to versity students, and aptitude, inThey will play until 6. Shag a ~'fathematics; Jo Anne Perry, Geol~ Bandelier National Monument New terest and other te!lts for UniverMexico, where he has since ;erved sity students generally. Tests are
date and be there.
ogy, Biology; and Jimmie L. War- as Custodian.
given students, including veterans
ren; Geology, Naval Science.
The forthcoming lectures up to without charge.
'
Christmas vacation will be as folBachelor of Business
lows~ December 131 11 New Mexico
Administration
Jack Windom Harris, Business Santos," Illustrated in eolor, by
Administrntionj and Joseph Coats Mr. 'Villard Hougland, assistant
McCracken, Business Administra~ director of the Laboratory of An~
thropology at Santa Fe, and De~
tion.
eembet· 20, "Seventeenth Century
Executive Board of the New COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Caravans to New Mexico" by Dr.
Mexico Health Council will hold its
Ft·ance
V. Scholes, dean of tlle
Bachelor of Science in
monthly meeting next Wednesday, Civil Engineering
Graduate School.
December 4, at 9 a. m. in the Base·
William Harry Barricklow, Donment Lounge of the Student Union
ald
H. Fairly1 John Alexander
building at the University.
Fail'ly, Jr. 1 Leo Katz, William ].i,
Three special addresses are scheSmalley, and Leslie W. Wheeler.
d~I~d b_Y Dr. A. B. Stewart, spe-~
Bachelor of ·Science in
emhst m mental and nervous dis- 1\leehanical Engin~ring
eases, Albuquerque, on "Problems
ValGene Black, Paul Morgan
of Mental Health in New 1\Iexico"; Dugan, E. Price Hampson, and
The following students must
Dr. Sarah Bowen, Physician~in
visit
tbc studios of Ferenz Fedor at
Weston Hale Mills.
charge of the Embudo Presbyterian
521 East Central to have their picHospital on 11Infectious Diseases in COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
ture retaken for the 1947 MIRAGE
Northern New Mexico," and Dr.
if they have not already done so.
Marion Hotopp, Director, Division Bachelor of Arts in Education
The deadline for retakes is Friday,
Dr. Wilbur Gregory
of Maternal and Child Health of
Kathryne A.J!allweber, English, Dec. G, and the list of students is:
The office advises students on
the State Health Department, on Home Ec., PhysiCal Educ..; Beverly Alice Sullivan, Tom Lucero, John11Medlcal Examinations for School 1'\.fae Covert, English, Psychology;
nie Wills, E, L. Hopper, John Jung* s?ch rnattc.rs as choosing occupaChildren."
Lawrence Raymond Felicetti, His- bluth, Darwell H. Chandler Joe tlons, curr1culum and t·egistr.atlon
Other matters in the agenda are tory, Government; Anton V. Long, Simpson, Ian N. Boggs, Art Baker, problems, nnd reading and study
a report of the spcciel committee on History, EnglishJ Spanish: Manuel William Boroughs, Vernon James improvements, as well as in per11A Health Education Project for I B. McPride, Government~ Spanish; Aristides
B. Chavez, Jack ~ sonal and social matters,
Institutions of Higher Learning" Thomns B. Shaw, Spanish, History'· Blonde, :Edward H. Ball, Donald
composed of Mrs. Vada Overto~, Maud Gilchrist Summers, Art Edu: ~!adman, Caryl Zemek, Anthony G.
Santa Fe, chairman• p 1·ofessor cation; Sabine R. Ulibarri Span- Jmto.nez, and Sheldon Bromberg.
Mercedes Gugisberg, .Albuquerque; i~h, Englisf; and Paul Valerio~ Engand Dr. Cusltey Settle, Las Vegas; hsh, Spnmsb.
an~ recommendations of the com- Bachelor of Science in Education
Fall meeting of the New Mexieo
mittee on legislation by Miss
Ruby Levina Wyper Home Eco.
Folklore Society, at which Duncan
GladY'S Black, Albuquerque, chair- nomics; nnd Daisy E ' Dlckenson
Emerich, head of the folklore divimnn; Mrs. John J. Kirk, Gallup; Commercial Edue., E~glish.
• '
Speakers'
Club
interested
si?n of the Library of Congress,
The
Mr. Horace deVargas, Espanola,
in
all
forensic
nctiviti;s
is
repre'Vlll be gu~st speaker, is scheduled
1
ahd Mr. Ben Osuna and Dr, Leror GRADUATE SCHOOL
sentea on the steering committee for Dec. 5 tn the Fine Arts gallery
.Jones, Albuquerque. The special Moster of Arts
(lf the recently organized UNM at the University o£ New Mexico.
committees on 1'School Luncheon
Othet· .features of the program
Glenn W. Allison, Education Current Affairs Forum by the presLegislation," Miss Monte May
ident of the Speakers' Club, George sponsored jointly by tlte sociecy!
Administration,
History;
Grace
G.
Riley, chairman; lttt-. Glen GrisBrown. Other members on the and the Fine Arts department, will
ham, :Mr. Ben Osuna and Ted Ten- BC!l'l'Y, Education Administration
steering
committee are: Mrs. Mar- be a t·endition of English folk songs
Education]
Robert
Secondary
orio; 110ld Age Assistance/1 Dr. Le~
jorie Walter Emmons, chairman, by Benjamin Kdter, of the New
Duke,
History,
English;
Walte1•
L.
Roy Jones1 chairman; Miss Heloise
representntive ftom Mortar Board; Mexico School of Jl.rines; Spanish
Adler and Miss Monte May Riley· McNutt, Government, Histo1•y;
"Intprovement of Water Supply il' Fred Melton, l!lducation Adminis- Brenton Smitb, representative of folk songs by George and Nato
Khntali; Dick c. Civerolo, repre- Herliandez, of Albuquerque• and
Mr. Glen Grisham, chairman; M~. tration, Gove1·nment; Gideon Sjosentativc of Veterans Association; l\fexicatl folk dances by n gr;up o£
bergj
Sodology-,
Government;
Fred A. Brown, Los Lutlas; and Mr.
Orner S. Spurlock, Education Ad- and Dr. c. v. Wicker,- faculty rep~ University women students under
Belt Osuna.
ntinistration, Go'\l'erntn.ent: Clary l'esentative. Dr, Harold 0. Ricd the direction of Me1a Sedillo of the
Plans for the a1mual convention
Tafoya, Education Administration, will lead the open discussions fol- University art department. The
of the Now Mexico Health Council
Government; Rufus Charles Walw lowing speeches. 'l'he Forum will public is invited to attend the
scheduted .fo1~ March 27 and 28 will
trip, Education, History• and present an opportunity- for organ- rneeUng.
nlso be lliscus!led. The puh1ic is in~ Claude Wilson Webb, "Ed~cation ized disc11ssiot\ o.f impotiant cur--------vited to attetid the meeting,
Administration, Government.
rent events,
Watch for D Week

Custodian Gives
Monumental Talk
On Sonoran Desert

WINTER TERM

SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES ACCREDITED

,-~--··

Fifty_-three students will have completed requirements for
m tbe colleges of Education, Arts and Sciences, Engmeermg and the Graduate School by the end of Term I 194647..
'
The College-of Arts and Sciences leads with 27 candidates

See

Business Administration,
Secretarial, Stenographic,
Machine Courses.

F--~- ",'"~"{'
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Sound Movies
Available .Now
At University

• • •
l-lumberto Quezada
Adds to University
Doll Collection

Sixteen "millimeter sound movie
projectors are now avai1able for on
campus and off campus use, it was
announced recently by the Univer~
sity Extension Division.
In conjunction with classroom
work on campus the rental fees are
$1 per hour or portion thereof and
$2.50 per evening or half day con~
.sisting of from three to four hours.
CampUs organizations or other
organizations meeting on the campus composed of faculty members,
alumni' or students may rent the
projectors for $1 per hour or portion thereof including time for
transport; $2.50 per evening or half
day consisting of from three to
four hours, including time for
transport and $10 per week of five
days.
For usc by organizations not
affiliated with the University departments or endeavor such as
service clubs, study clubs, church~
es, Parent Teacher .A.ssociation and
conventions, the projectors may be
rented :Cot• $1.50 per hour or por~
tion thereof excluding time for
transport: $3.60 per evening or
}ml.f day consisting of from three
to four hours, excluding time for
transport and $20 per week o£ five
days,
Official operators secured through
the Extension Division are 76 cents
per hour or portion thereof. Organizations may provide their own
operator conditioned they have the
necessal'1 qualifications,
In regard to damages each organization is held responsible for
the equipment while in their possession and are responsible ior any
damages incurred.
Since there is no room at tbc
University especially equipped and
designated for projection, each organization using the projector is
responsible for securing their own
space.
t
The film library has some three
hundred films available for distri..
bution both on and oft" ca,mpus. It
has been named art official depository for films distributed both
through the Department of Agriculture and the Co~ordinator of
lnter-Antericnn Atrnira. In addition the Encyclopedia Britannica
Classroom Films, n number of commereial and tourist bureau films
are available.
For additional information inquire ut Roon1 13, Hodgin Hall or
call 8861 1 extension 19R1

Mr. Humberto Quezada, one of
the. Bolivian educator$ on campUs
last semester .studying problems of
school administration under Dr.
Loyd Tireman of the College of
Education with a grant of the
Inter-American Educational Foundation, has sent to the University
a silk flag of Bolivia and two Boli~
vian dolls which will be added to
the collection of Latin-American
dolls already in the library, acc~rding to Dr. Joaquin Ortega,
dJl'eetor of the School of InterAmet·ican Affairs.
Representing a typical Bolivian
peasant and his wife, these dolls
were hand made in Bolivia. Theil!
clothes are entirely of homespun
wool. The man wears a multi~
striped poncho, blue jacket, and red
sash; his wife is dressed in a hodzontal striped dress and carries
with her her spinning equipment.
Each is about 18 inches tall.
The orJginal collection to which
this latest gift will be added was
given to tbe University Library by
Concha Ortiz Y Pino, now Mrs. Victor Kleven, in 1942. Six LatinAmerican nations are represented
in the collection which was obtained through the Krug Chinese
Imports Company of Baltimore,
Maryland. Everyone of these dolls
was made entirely in the countryto which it belongs and shows
many individual features of workmanship and local origin.
Alzina, the first Bolivian doll in
the coUection; is a Bolivian mother
wearing native handwoven doth
and C3rrying her baby in her arn1s.
Alzina and Getulio of Brazil typify the mixture of races in that
country. Alzina, who carries her
fruit basket on her head, is dark;
Getulio is absolutely white.
Ecuador's contribution to the eol~
lection is a woman with her baby,
and a man with agricultural im~
plemcnts. Manuel is the peasant
and Rosalia his wife.
Representing Peru m·e Pedro and
Atahualpa. Atahualpa carries witll
her a silvar spoon in her shawl
which serves as a decot•ation as well
as an eating utensil. Pedro lms his
pouch with hfm.
Igpacio and Vitorino are our
Picador and Matndor from Venezuela-fs there anything more to be
said 1
Last but not least is Miguel irom
El Salvador.
Thts Latin-American doll collection may be seen in the showcase in
the south end of the library on the
cast wall.

I

POESY

------

Ted Shipkey Featured
In Next Alumnus

Ed: This little wisp of fey wit
has been added lor the modieum
or pleasure it should bring to the
Comparing professional football
discerning eye of the more delicate
observer,
to n graduate school, Coach Ted
Miss Cynthia put on bright new Shipkey of the Los Angeles Dons
skfs
and ex-LObo grid mentor, relates
the inside. story of money football
Went on n jolly frisk.
in
a feature article to be published
Her friends all thought her crazy
in
the December -edition of the
Her little •.
BC from SRL. ALUMNUS.

Wernette to Speak
University Opens On
Russian Problem Dean J. (. Knode
Student Testing, "Shall We?"
~etires July 1:
Aim: ~esearch
Advice Office

Max Charles Is~
Set ~or Big Tet1
Dance Thursday

Wygienic Parley
~eld Wednesday

Retake Deadline
December Sixth

Speakers' Club Backing
Current Affairs Forum

w:

0

ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS
•

~
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New Mexico folklorists
Swap Tales Thursday

Dr. Wcrnette1 president of the
University of New Mexico, will be
the guest speaker at tho opening
session of the UNM Current Aft'airs
Forum on Wednesday, Dec. 4th.
The author of several outstand~
ing books on world economicsJ Dr,
Wel'Ilette came to the Univeraity of
New Mexico from Harvard University where he was professor of
economics in the graduate school.
Well known for his work and Un·
dersta.nding of International Rclations and Economies, Dr. Wernette
served as a member of the Commis~
sion of Financial Advisors to two
South American countrles, Colombia and Peru. In 1932 and 1933
while in England as n Fellow of
.Research and Social Council, he
made a tour of Russia with a ""OUp
,
o•
of .17 mtemational social experts.
Tlus unrestricted and professional
study of Russian people, factories,
farms and cities provides Dr. Wcr.
nette with a personal knowledge of
the first forum topic l'Must We
Fight Russia?"
The group discussion will be under. the guidance of Dr. neid,
ass1stant dean of the Col1ege of
Arts and ScienceJ coach of the
University debating team and assistant professor of the division of
speech. This forum. is sc11eduled
for 5 p. m, Wednesday, Dec. 4 at
the SUB ballroom and is open to
all students, faculty and the publie.

Vets In Pet
No Name Yet
Members of the MIRAGE staff
according til Betty Beals, associa~
~!RAGE editor, have been labor~
mg under a misconception when
they ask veterans to sign a card
authorizing the cashier to deduct
fifty cents from their breakage
fae for the printing, in gold, of the
veternn's name on his 1947 MIRAGE,
It. has been learned from the
c?shiCrfs office that such n deducbon would not- be authorized under
the Veteran's training- bill, which
makes it necessary that the veteran
who wants llis MIRAGE made more
personal ,by having his name
stamped m gold on the annual
must first pay the fifty cents i~
cash.
There will be a MIRAGE table
in the Sub the entire week at whfch
veterans may pay for their name~lntc or where anyone may buy
t1ckets to the traditionally peren~
nial MIRAGE Beauty Ball to be
held Friday, Dec. 131 at which
MIRAGE Beauty Queen as seleetc<t
by Hollywood's famous .Earl Carrol will be presented by Bill Babb
MIRAGE business manager.
'

Plans for retirement next July
1 of Dean J. C. ICnode, one of the
University's "really big men," were
announced today at the office of
President J, P. Wernette.
Dr. Knode, dean of the Coltcge
of Arts and Sciences and dean of
the General College, now wants to
devote hls time to research and
writing, he said, Authol' of 22 published articles and papers, he has
others to be completed in his :field.
of pbilosop'by.
uThe University is losing one of
its really big men, who is outstand~
ing in scllolarship nnd leadership/'
said Dr. Wel'llettc.

M~mber of the University :facnlty smce 1929, Dean Knode is a for~
mer Wyoming rancher and business man who entered education as
superintendent of Laramie, Wyo.,
schools in 1921, moving from there
to the directorship of admissions at
Lon? Island University in 1928, and
commg to the University of New
Mexico in 1929 as dean of men and
professor of philosophy.
He became dean of the General
College in 1935, and dean of the
Coliegc of Arts and Science!! in
1988.
He is a mentebr o£ Phi Beta
~appn and of seven other professwnal and academic associations,

See Musson
For BSP Inside
The following excerpt is from a
letter received by the Inter-Fratetnity Counei!:
t•Beta Sigma. Psi fraternity of
the University of Buffalo is interM
e~ted in or-ganizing a new national
fraternity founded 6n certain principles for which we are accet>'Hng
bids from non-affiliated fraternities
throughout the country. All chapters accepted at th:is time will be
granted the status of charter memhers and will be entitled to send a
representative to the constitutional
convention to be held at Buft"alo
New Fork, during the Easter reces~
or 1947.''
Any interested persons or groups
contact Jack Musson for pertinent
information.
---------

Dr. R. E. B. Allen
NMEA Prexy

Teachers of Speech in New Mex~
ieo elected br. Robert E. Barton
Alte11 1 head o£ the Department of
Sveech nt the Univ-ersity of New
Mexico, president' o£ tho Speech DiVision of the NMEA here today,
Mrs. Newman Carr of Santa Fe
was elected vice-president nnd Miss
Lois Law of the University was
elected secretary-treasurer.
The Speech Section then joined
DIRT STORY OF TllE WEEK:
the English Section for an address
The University Hiking Club got h:t Dr. Allen, t!ntitled ~rcommun'icn
mud in its eye last wcok.
tions in an Electronic Age."
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Quotables From Quonset D-MILLICENT MILLER

Last week saw two Intramural
crowns taken, one team crown and
Some of the boys were sitting around in the Pig Stand the an individual title. ',l'he team honor
other afternoon, sipping beer and talking about nothing .in goes to the Independent cage team
defeated the Newman Club
particular, It was a peaceful afternoon, or at least was who
54~20 in the finals oi the Intrauntil one of the fellows made the statement that Rudy Mobley mural Basketball Tournament. The
and Lou Cullen would be national stars if they were playing individual title was won by M, A.
in the Big 9 or a conference of similar caliber. Beers were Duffy in the Table Tennis Tout"Uament by beating Hiller in the :finals,
pushed aside, and a heated discussion ensued .
Of course when the argument'was over, everybody still The Independent basketball team
outclassed and outplayed a scrappy
firmly believed what he did before, as is always the case in Newman Club five and came up
such debates. However, the mere fact that it ·was brought with a decisive 54-~0 victory. The
up makes several interesting points for discussion.
game started out with promise oi
First of all, it must be assumed that Mobley and Cullen being a closely matched tilt, as both
are the two best ball-players in the Conference. On statistics teams used a tigbtly knit defense.
Afte1• several minutes of this kind
alone, Mobley was head and shoulders above anyone in the Qf play, the Independents broke the
Conference, or for that matter in the country in the yardage Newman defense and soGn hit their
gained by rushing department. Lou CuUen, plagued some- stride, and started pouring in the
what by injur~es, was the fair-haired boy of the gridiron points. Wheeler and Brown led the
· ht. L ou, in good shape, did all the things attackt which
whenever he was r1g
h Ift· 'brought
Th Nthe score
Cl to
b
26 7
"th
.
k"
th
t
k
d
I
N
"th
th
•
a a Ime. e ewman u
WI a p1gs m a mar a goo p ayer.
ow, WI
ese was again outclassed in the final
boys having it pretty much their own way perforating BC half, and the score skyrocketed to
lines, let's see just how good the BC is iu relation to other 54·20.
conferences.
Cordova turned in f'iDme nice
This is the crux of the dicussion, and is the most difficult razzle-dazzle play for nought in
and intangible point upon which to make a conclusive state.. the first hal£, however, the New~
ment. The two top- teams in the Conference, Hardin-Sim- man cagers had plenty of drive all
the way to the end of the contest,
mons and Texas Tech, did quite well for themselves against as lop-sided as it was.
outside foes, including some from the Southwestern Confer- The Independents used their subence~ However, these. two teams a;re by far the cream of. the stitutes quite freely, and even
Conference crop. They could probably stack up pretty well Jacobs, who has never been •·e·
· • t
th 1
d'
placed before, gave way to a sub~
agam~;~ some· of e ower stan mg teams in the Big 9, but stit'ute, Wheeler and Brown sparkwould be outclassed against the top six or so.
ed the scoring with 16 and 14
This is just about the way it would be with Lou and Doc. points respectively. Gallegos led
They could probably make the starting backfield of any Big 9 the Joaers with seven markers. One
team, but as far as being a star there, 1 doubt jt. The fact of the Newman aggJ:egation rethat they would receive the benefits of better line play and marked, "You just can't stop that
Wheeler from getting his shots off,
blocking would be just about balanced by the relative quality and when he does, it's two points.''

•

~

Once there were days wheu I idly wondered about mid- tF;;;;=:;;;;~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
semester exams. Those days have passed, and as I chanced
to remark to myself this mol"lling, "Quonset D. Triphammer, ·
you've had it,'~
Two weeks ago I was fretting and fuming. How, I wondered, would I arrauge a schedule to include house decorating,
for the College Crowd

of the defensive.play.
They are good but not great, and there are too many Box acoro:
great ballplay.ers around-not to 'mention the good ones-to Independents (54)
consider them for national honors.·

Football Savants Stumble
Thru All-Conference Bunch
. ,.
\

Rendezvous

!

float building, and an occasional
session of cramming'l Then a structor who is bound to notice, in
sympathetic and :far·sighted official
came to my aid, Exams, he saM1 a hastily scrawled theme, my assertion that UNM is a Board of Rewould be held the next week.
It is a pity that the word didn't gents abbreviation me-lining 11Stop
get around. When Homecoming looking over my shoulderj I don't
week arrived I found myself still know the answel' either.';
saddled with three tests, but I galI could have done worse, though.
loped bravely oil' to them in cheer~ I could have told her that as far
ful spirit. My instructors, when
they choose to grade the papers, as I am concerned the word
will probably be mildly confused EXAMS is just a short way of sayover mine, Answers reading, ured ing 44Dear Fo1ks, I may be hom~
paint/' "saw and hammer," and sooner than }'Ou think."
"luminaries" somehow slipped
:from my pen (the kind built for
bored movie starlets-it Wl'ites under bubble bath). If the instruc·
C
tors are perturbed, it serves them
right; I think they were mean.
By JOHN S"f!LLIV.AN
Having tossed all cares and worThe progrnm for racing is lined
ries aside fot the week-end, I pro- up now with about 10 signed up
ceeded to make it a big one. Ral- to try for the team. If you are
lies, parades, dances, the .kame-1 interested to make the team be
lived strenuously. Came Sunday sure yau get in toueh with Eric
evening (I slept all day, didn't Brown. We will have racing in-you?) and I settled down to pre- structions every Sunday morning
pare for JllY 8:00 exam the next early up at the ski run. Instrucday. Only the most unapprecia- tions £or other students will start
tivt; o~ students. would have com; the week after Thangksgiving,
:platned, for the mstructor was ob- with Mt·. McNamara our instntctor
viously dGing us a great :favor in showing ski films this week in the
g';tt~g the, whole business over downstairs lounge of the SUB. The
w1th ~ediat?ly. Yes, 1 consoled only problent not yet ironed out
myself, lmll}edmte1y. • •
is the transportation, but ~r.
By a,pplymg myself diligently' to Nordhaus of the La Madera Corp.
book and notes untU dawn broke has been granted pennission to run
(when I sttrlred up the cracks and busses up to the run, and it is just
went to bed), I was able to take a matter of time and this will be
sai~ test ~t t~e appointed bout:· A ironed out too,
viClOUS thmg 1t was, too, seemingly
-------designed to win enemies and influence department heads. For my
part, I :vaid it as little attention
as possible and left as soon as po~
Ilteness bllGwed.
With that behind me, I moved
with dispatch to the library, where The New Mexico eros&. country
I set about nsser.a.bling facts and team whipped Arizona State( Ternfigures £or a report due that after- pe.) 1 in the feature event of the
noon •. T~e professor.ha~ be;n most half-time ceremonies of the Kan~
apoloj'&'~tio about assJgmng 1t :for n sns State--Lobo football game 21
1
busy week-end, but had merely t() gd
smiled nnd wave~ an airy hand
Th~ Tempe Sun-Devils made a
w~e._n protests nrose.
.
strong showing, nnd Will undoubt;..
.J.JJ.Y poor,. be£uddled tmnd re.. edly be one of the stronger teams
belled ~n~r m the week 'When con- in the Conference. once the track
!ronted With the problem o.£ study- sMSon rolls around. The Lobos,
mg :tor three exams (at subsequent who are polnting for this chambouts, naturally) on. W~dnesdar, pionship, are pleased with the re ..
Overwhehned at the SltUatiOn; I d1d suits
<he best I coUld, bu< I feel that
• --~----my efforts will go largely unappreciated, pnrticUlnriy by the in·
Walth
Week

s·"JVJ Nr w:s

Bunion Boys
Blast Tempe

tor n

Cops Ping Pong

•

LI'L ABNER

A paper just ain't a paper without an editorial, but in an
editorial you got to be mad at somebody or something, and
we ain't, so this ono will have to be.

Barbs liJin (age .,
Tourney, ~iller

By ED GLASER, Sports Editor

FRIDAY-Singing Group (Male), Mr. Craig Summers in charge,
_s:;:=.=.
7 l?· m. in the- Music Bldg.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--~---------*Pubhc Motion Picture showing 11 Arizonn National MonumentsTho Sonoran Desert" (color motion pictures and kodachromes)
by Mr. Chester A. Thomas, National Pal'k Service, sponsored by
the Depar.tment of Modern Languages, Club de las Americas,
and School of Inter-American Affairs, 7:30 p. m, in Room 160,
Administration Bldg,
Kappa Sigma Ch1•istmas Formal, Mr. George Mertz in charge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Hilton Hotel. Mr. and Mrs, Frank C.
Hibben nnd Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Martin, chaperons.
Phi Delta Theta Installation Dance, Mr. James A. Johnson in
charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Countrf Club. Mr. and Mrs.
Walte1• B. Keller and Mr. and Mrs. Car W. Beck, chaperons.
Newman Club Formal dance, Miss Jeanette Devine in charge, 9 to
12 o'clock in the Student Union ballroom. Mr. and Mrs. T. T.
CaJ>tonquoy and Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Riebsomer, chaperons.
0
SATURDAY-Phi Delta Theta Installation Luncheon, Mr. James
Johnson in chat·ge, 12 o'clock at the Alvarado Hotel.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon semi-formal dinner dance, Mr. C. R. W~d
ham in charge, 6:30 to 12 o'clock at the Fiesta Room, H1lton
Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Ross P. Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Barton, chaperons,
•
Chi Omega White Formal, Miss Dorothy Anderson in charge, 9
to 12 o'clock at the Country Club. Dr. and Mrs. Miguel Jorrin
and Dr. and Mt•s. Benjamin Sacks, chaperons.
Engineering Society Semi-Formal Dance, Mr. Billy Hereford and
M1·. David Lyon in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock at the Womans Club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Grace, and Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hardgrave,
chaperons,
Pi Beta Phi Winter Fo1•mal Dance, Miss Anne Johnson in charge,
9 to 12 o'clock at the Alvarado Hotel. Dr. and Mrs. H. B.
Alexander and Dean and Mrs. J. D: Itobb, chaperons.
Student Body dance, Mr. Jimmy Garliepp in charge, 9 to 12 o'clock
in the Student Union ballroom. Chaperons to be announced.
SUNDAY-*Services in churches throughout the city.
•Sigma Alpha Iota VesJler Carol Service./ Mrs. Jane Anderson in
charge, 4 p. m. in the Student Union Dallroom.

Sl<ip This ...
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THURSDAY-Delta Phi Delta meeting, Miss Botty Chapman in
charge, 4 :p, m. in the Art Library,
·
Deserf:lt Club meeting, .Mr. James R. Barton in charge, 4 p, m.
in the Student Union Chapel Room.
United Student Christian Fellowship meeting, Mr, Ralph Cai!I;ins
in charge, 5;30 p. m. in the Student Union basement lounge,
Meeting of the After~Dinner Speaking Section of the Speakers
Club, Miss Hoffman in charge, 7 :p, m. in Room 26, Hodgm Hall.
Boots and Saddle Club meeting, Mr, Wally Parker in charge, 7
p. m. in the Student Union no.:th ltmnge.
Phi Delta meeting, Mr. Bill Rice in charge, 7 p. m. in the Student
Union basement lounge.
Speakers Club meeting, Mr. G. Brown in charge, 1 p, m. in the
Student Union south lounge,
Christian Science Organization Service, Mr. Herb B. Wilson in
·
charge 7:15 in the Student Union Chapel Room.
ICappa Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. J;lilliard Lewis :in charge, 7:30
p. m. in Room 253, Administration Bldg.
*Recorded Concert, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7:30 p. m, in
Room 5, Music Bldg,
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WEEK OF DECEMBER 2 TO S, 1946
New ~ex;ico'a Leading College Newspaper
Published each Tuesday and Friday of' the regular college year, ·WEDNESDAY-Executive- Board of the New Mexico Health Council,
except during bolidl\y periods, by the Associated Students of the Uni..
Dr, Jo~quin Ot'tega jn charge, 9 to 12 noon in the Student Union·
versity o.I New Mexico. Entered as second class mattet• at the post
basement lounge,
office, Albuquerque, under the Act of March S, 1870. Printed by the
Faculty Women'~> Club meeting, Mrs. Keen Raft'erty in charge,
University Press.
2:80 p. m. in the Student Union bMement lounge,
Girl Scout Leaders Club meeting1 Miss Mary Adlel' in chat·ge, 4 :45
p. m, in the Student Union south lounge.
Subscription nte1 $3,00 pet• ymu~ payable in ~dvance
*UNM CUl'l'ent Aft'air.s Fon.un sponsorc~ by Mortar Board, KliaSubscription rate .:for mori in armed foJ,'ees $1.60
tali, Dr. C. V. Wicke1·, the Speech Club, and the Veterans
M~mbcr
Association, 6 p. rn. in the Student Union ballroom. President
MELVIN MORRIS, Editor
J. P. Wernette will be the speaJ.c:er, The topic will be "Must
1=\ssocialed C'ollee>iate Press Alice Dulf, Associate Editor
We Fight Ruf:lsia,"
Doug Benton~ Associate Editor
Debaters Club meeting, Dean H. 0. Ried in charge. 7 p. m. in
Room 211>, Administration Bldg.
Squa1·e and Folk Dancing sponsm·ed by the Physical Education
Editorial and business offices are in room 9 of the Student Union
Department, 7 p • .m. in Room 15, Gymnasium.
building. Telephone 2.. 6{)23,
Newman Club meeting, M1·. James Maloney in charge, 7:80 p. m.
R£r"l(~l'l~T'£Q FQR JiiiTIO('lAi. AQ\<•JITIIIlO(<i IIY
in the.:Student Union basement lounge,
P. G. McHENRY
National Advertising Servi<;e, Inc.
Panhellenic meeting, Miss Millicent Millel' in charge, 1 p, m. at
ColltSI
P11hli'shers
Rt~PreJenJ4tlr!l
Business Manager
the Alpha Chi Omega house.
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MOSIER'S
Pre-Christmas Sale

•

Wheeler, f. --------------8
Silverman, f. ---~--------1
HasinbUJcr, f. -----------1
~la.rgolies, f. ------------0
Hawley, c. --------------4
Bernhardt, c. ------------3
Jacobs, g, --------------2
Brown, g. ---------------6

Rollers Kick City
Hallin Molars
The hot hand of Bob DeLaRue
led the U. N. 111. Bowling Association team to a flashy victory over
Albuquerque City Hall, 2620 to
2466, Sunday night at the Sport
Bowl. DeLaRue sparked the scoring with a 222 high game, and a
582 high series. Close behind wg.s
Ed Kubiak's 530 trio. 111 hanging

0 16

ceeded to throw· drives, chops, and
0 0 back English at Hiller who could
1 9 not withstand them in the finals.
1 7
0 "4
2 14

- 4 54

----------------'1

KIRTLAND FIELD
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY
'

.

6 20

Six-Day Service
Shirts lOc
~IONDAY

• FRIDAY

/

1!

COATS AND SUITS-Tailored Gabardines - Black,
Brown, Pastels. Regularly priced from $39.95 to
$82.50. As Low as $19.98 to $39.98.

f'

!,'i

·~1

,'I'
I·

BLOUSES-Shear Crepes and Woolens. Regularly
$2.90 to $18.50. On Sale for $.98 to $10.98.

0

•

\t

GOWNS-Black and White-Tailored.
Ordinarily
from $4.95 to $5.95. Now $2.98 • $3.98.

.I

l

TIME AT HOMEI

I

SLIPS-White and Tea Rose. Regularly $5.00. On
Sale from $2.98 to $3.98.
- Also a Variety of Fine Handkerchiefs - Bed Jackets - Scarfs - Dickies
Hats - Purses - Brassiers and Girdles

~

!!
,_'

ELPASO
1% Hours

. $13.15
MEXICO CITY

7%, Hours

$67.70

DENVER
2% Hours
$21.90
Ticket Office Hilton Hotel
'relephone 6621

MOSIERS
OTIS SWINFORD
OF THE

515 W. Central

I
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We t!tm st:rive tQ d.o our be$t,
MILNER PHOTO
During the Thanltsgiying v a c a - , . _ _ - · - - - - - - - - - And departing, leave b.ehind us
tion the main popu1acl!' o.:f t1te Uni- Yea'i''$ Day. With Tex:as Tech reSTUDIO
verl3ity was divided between Santa fusing any bowl bid thia left the Notebooks that will help the 1,'Cst.
Fe, Roswell, and Olovis where third place Lobos in line if the Sun _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,_ _ _ __
PHONE 2·462~
Lobos were enjoying themselves Bowl insisted on a Border Con..
202Vz w. Central
zations
going
to
:tind
llPPl'Opri!;l.te
ut cozy little get togethe1·s (?). ference team being the host, It
Oven; Payless Drug Co.
building .t~itllll within walldng Uis..
It Wf\S ho~'l'ible Monday morning1
sounds l'ather silly but the sur- tance of the schpol ? Many instiwasn't it people?
prising situation at least caused tutions of higher learning not only
Think Now for Christmas
some excitement in Lobo circles.
Two clowns made theil• debut at
the Lobo~KanSB,S ·state game and
The
"'19;,7 Lobo
..
caused quite a furo1•. We hope some ball
schedule will be n big djsaplusty individuals get this idea next pointment to students, alumni and
year and will continue it through- Lobo fans. Both Utah Univerout the season. It nll adds up to sity and Colorado University arc
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHORTS
the sum of school spirit and color, off the list, Appm:ently the only
you know,
0,65 and 0.85
games outside the confe1·ence will
be with Kansas State and Drake,
By the time Turkey Day had ar- Dralte may have to be the HomeMEN'S BRIEFS
rived last week, we had received coming game. What a prospect!
O.So
notice that Cupid'~> casualty list Who cares about Drake in this
was as follows: Buzzy Bullock and area? Is this, the best our scheErvie BalcombJ Jacque Romhacl1 dule makers could do 1 It looks
THE VOGUE SHOP
and Ken Judkinst BarbM·a Parnell like ou1• only big time game at
2518 E. Central
and Hank Truett and Ann John- home will be with Tech. We go
2·5602
son and Jack Salte~·.
three
weekends
in thoa 1
middle straight
of the season
without
1
SM.OE the 4th in Hokona te!ls us home game. A state university dethat the surplus men situation is serves a better schedule than this.
still causing a problem. One gal in Ours appears to be the soniest
STUDENTS
room 4 has th1·ee men chasing bel' football schedule in years. E·:en
around campus. How different Tcxns Mines this year scheduled a
Frames - All Sizes
from war years!
Southwestern Conference team.
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te-ntat~e

YOUR "T~ZONE''
WILL TELL YOU, ••
T for Taste ...T for Throat-..
thilt's your proving ground
for any cigarette. See if
Camels don't suit your
"T·lone" to a "T:;-

1
f
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· The Sun Bowl in El Paso was left
holding the well known sack when
Hardin Simmons signed up for the
new Alamo Bowl in San Antonio to
play Denver Unjversity on New

• • •

l;2 Price -10 Days Only

'l'he Boal'd of Regents has re~
jected applications for building
sites for sororities and :fratcrni~
tiea. Maybe this is technically
right but where are these organi-

PARAMOUNT PORTRAIT STUDIO
SECOND AND QOLD

For
DiaJDouds
and

Watches

THE SOUTHWEST'S MOST UNIQUE RESTAURANT

See

AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE

GRAHAM JEWElERS
211 W. Central

~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~

Campus
Shop

We have another shipment of
ELLEN KAYE'S and SUITS

THE

Airport Restaurant

in Junior Sizes
Waiting Just for
YOU

Across from Hokona

Budget Lunches and Complete Dinners
The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your
College Expenses

Towne House
for that

Hours:

•

I
I

ii

Lives of seniol'S all remind us

*

Smoothly Sophisticated Look
DRESSY COATS

6:30·7:00 a. m,
in
nis Title after vigorous play with
5:30·7:30 p. m.
-BASIC WINTER COLORS Hiller last Wednesday. Both fel ..
SATURDAY
BO'l'l'LE GREEN - COPPER - PLUMTONES
lows played as tllough there were
Sizes 9-44
6:30·7:00
a.
m.
a thousand dollar stake, but there
11:00·2:30
p.m.
301
E.
Central
9361
had to be n. winner, and Duffy
wasted no time predicting his in- L.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~!::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!.l
tcnUons.
..
In the semi-1l.nn1s of the tournament Duffy klok his win from Irvine, n highly touted player, while

t-...~

DRESSES-Fall and Winter Styles. Crepes, Woolens,
Gabardines Regularly priced from ~8.30 to $49.50.
As Low as $3.98 to $29.98.

By E. D. M.

Box 211
Room44

1 3
3 7

0 ~,

OurS/ant

Hiller tflok the meas111'e in his con-

M. A. DuJfy won the Table Ten-

I(

A VARIETY OF FINE CLOTHES
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

This ·is the time of year that
eveJ'y red~blooded duck ht,mter gets
that gleam in hls eyes, and heads
for the local drug store to get lioDoz ta}llets. He mAy olso be seen
polishing his gun weeks in advanee,
and talking to it in low mw·murs,
He can hardly wait for the duck
season to open, and when it 4oes,
you may see him streaking off to
•
the nearest mar~h 'or river.
This is the same routine that he
follows year after year, this one
being no exception. The duckJ> in
the Rio Graflde valley were plenti~
ful this year with an occal'!ional
sprinkling of geese. The early
flight duCks have just started to
:filter through this section and there
is an abundance of local ducks.
The mallard family seem to be the
most prominent, with a large num~
her of pintails r:md teal. The old
veterans informed me that thegeese as yet were not too plentiful,
The pheasant season began at
noon of the same day (Nov. 23)
and a very large turnout made it
extreme1y uncomfortable for any
of the local fowl.
The only thing to report about
fishing, is what I saw down at Bernardo. There, where the Rio Grande
seems to be at its shallowest, and
muddiest, one lone fisherman pulled
out three good bass.

0 2
test with Buek. Duffy then pro0 2

Cordova~·g, ----------.. --0 1
Lovato, g. ---------------1 1 3
H errcra, g. --------------1 o 2
__ _

Totals

By GLENN WERS!UNG

up the a victory,
the scoring
quintet l'ecord
esta.blished
new team
with an 885 tota1.

The Sports Staff of the LOBO decided to undertake the
task of: selecting, the eleven best footballpl~ers in the Bor- Totals ·--------'------25
der Conference. The Conference'; packed to the hilt with old Newman Club (20)
stars, new stars, and just plain, good football players, pre·
sents an All-Stsr array that contains names of national g:~~~o!; £:::::::::::::::~
prominence.
"lead to more controversyj .so we'll Martin, c. --------------2
Rudy ·1\.lobJey, of Hardin-Sim- leave it at just one team,
mons, although he failed by 20
The Staft' selections:
yards to brenk his own national
Bud Atterbury, N. M. Aggiesrecord for yards gained in a single End-Bob McChesney, Hardinseason, led the country in this Sinuhons.
department. At Johnson, of the
Bruce Ackerson, Lobos-Tnckle
same school, has one of the best -Harry Varner, Arizona,
records of pass completions In the
Jim Winkley, Ari:tona-GuardSouthwest.
Jack Ellison, Hardin-SimmonS.
No, it wasn't easy selecting this
AI Johnson, Hardin-Simmonsyears eleven, and many good ball- Quarterback,
players, who nonnally would have
Jim Nabors, Texas Tech-Center.
no· trouble in making the All-ConRudy "Doc" Mobley, HSUference squad, had to be lc!t off Halfback - Roger Smith, Texas
thiS year. Selection of names for Tech..
''honorable mention'' would just.. Lou Cu11en, Lobos-Fullbaclc.

Field and Scream
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Victory Bell
Given to U.N.M.
By Sigma Chi's
Well gang, let's ho,pe that we
will make good use of out• victory
bell~ Now for a little background
on the bell. The: idea originated
in the heads o£ three Sigma Chi
pledges, Dave Kimball, Dick Hil~
len"ty, and Rupe Davies. These :fellom; while op, the coast were impressed by the spitit aud benefit
derived by U. C. L.A. and U. S. C.
in the use of a victory bell. They
presented theh· idea to the Sig
chapter and l.'eceiving :full bMklng
and co~operation, began the task of
locating just the "tight bell, Well,
.believe you me, tbat wasn't an
easy
but finally they located
1 '!;~~ilt-bt•<.-_b·•ll they were looking :for.
afte1.· maldng the necessary
monetary transactions etc., they
loaded tlie future Unive1:s1ty of
New Mexico's VictOl'Y Bell into the
turtle~baek of Kimball's auto. Go~
ing by way of Albuquerque's nar~
row alleys, they slipped in the dead
of night into Hilleary's garage
where operations continued under
a curtain of darkness. Every spare
minute Kimball and Hilleary could
be found polishing the bell, Then
thei'Je two pledges scoured tho tt~wn
for an engraver, Fin~:~,lly with t'he
luck of Smoe (or Kilroy if you
plea!ie) they found a very civic~
minded mdividual who consented to
help them. He engraved a beautiful !iilVer :plaque that is now lo~
cated on the front of the bell. The
plaque states:
Presented to
The University of New Mexico
by
Beta Xi Chapter of Sigraa Chi
November 16, 1946
Meanwhi1e Davies: got every Sig
who had a car, to haul him downtown to buy lumbet•, bolts, nuts,
and washers. Then with the engineering skill of Erve Balcomb and
J nek Gn ffith 1 acart 48"x36" '"as
,,
constructed. Davies, not being an
engineer and being a pledge, would
remark to actives Balcomb and
Griffith "Now I thought it would
.
., Wh D
Iook bette r th IS
way.
en avies would come to, he would be
told, i'The greatest strength lies
in doing it this way, Damn tbe
looks!' But to be selious, the cart
was built and a big vote of thanks
goes to Jack and Erve. Then the
Cart, Was taken to Dick's garage
and the 8" pneumatic tires put on.
After dinner Fridny night, lJave
and Rupe went up to Hilleary's
garage, set up an electric heater,
and by the illumination afforded by

mirage Grad
Section Set
~or ~irst Time

There will be a graduate section
in the 19~7 MIRAGE, Editot· Edwin
Leupold told the LOBO today. Response was not terrific to the grad-w
up.te school quest}onnaire sent to all
members of the graduate school,
however, enough inte1•est has been
shown in ordet• to go ahead with the
graduate achoolt>age. The :followitlg who have replied favorably
may have their p1ctures t&ken at
the Pixy studio, 521 East Cent1·al,
any afternoon this week except
Saturday. Gene Thomson, Hazel
Vallevik, Carl Crame1•J Jacqueline
Draeb, Mrs. Edith. Brown, David
Bancdetti, Mrs. Marie Pope Wallis1
G. E. Martindale, Hattie Dickson,
Fred Nelson, Mts, Jessie Headcn1
C.
Webb, Elizabath Ann Pete1·s1
and ltudolph Terrazas.
Any other graduate. student may
have his picture talcen at this time.
The :picture fee is one dollar.

w.

Mirage Sans Dope
On Picture Pages
Twenty~seven 01ganizations, as ..
saciation"' and clubsj one sorority
and two fraternities have not yet:
reported their wishes regaJ;"ding tha
space they desire in the University
yearbook, Betty Beals, MIRAGE
associate editor, informed the
LOBO at press time.
These organizations are listed
below and must indicate what space
they desire before the 15th of this
month or forfejt their chances at
space in the 1947 year book. No
report has been received from
AIEE, ASCE, Athletic- Council,
AJ]otheca"ties, BowUng League,
Canterbury Club, Christian Science
Club, Club de Ins Americas 1 Engineering Society, Hiking Club, Hillel
Counsellorship, Independent Men
(Ed. note: No thanks) Kappa Omi-

cron Phi, Khatali, Newman Club,
Pan-He11enic Council, Phi Alpha
Theta, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Sigma,
Pi Gamma Mu, Pi Sigma Alpha,
Sigma Tau, Ski Club, Tau Kappa
AlphaJ Theta Alpha Phi, and
Women's Recreational Association,
Pi Kap:pa Alpha, Sigma Chi have
yet to repo-rt.
Authorized representatives of
the above organizations may contact Carolyn Koch, Bill Blanc, activity editors, MIRAGE editors
Betty Beals O't Edwin Leupold or

Sophomore English
Proficiency Exams
December 12 and 14
'l1hc Sophomore English profi~
clet1c.y examination which is IC·
quh·cd of all aophomorea in the
College of Ar:ts and Sciences is to
be administered on December 12
and DecembCl' 14. Sophomores,
juniors or semora in the College of
Arts and Sciences who have neve1•
taken the English Proficiency Test
or who have taken it and failed to
pass tho test should take the test.
Fre,shmen lll'e not to talte the test.
The test l'equires approximately
two and one-half hours. Dean Jay
C, Knode has announced that students will not be excused from
classes to take the test. Students
sho1,1lcl, therefore, l'CPOJ.'t fat• one of
the testing se~sions which is scheduled for a time in which they w1ll
be f1ee of class or laboratory
periods for two and a half hom·s.
Three testing pet'iods have been
scheduled: (1) Thursday, December 12, 1 to 3:30 p. m. in Room 6,
Biology Building; (2) Thursday,
December 12, S to 5:30 p. m. in
Room 2531 Administration Building; (3) Saturday, Decembe1· 14,
1 to 3:30 p. m., in the Science Lecturo Hall, Students may take the
tests at any one of these three sessions.
Tho requirement of passing an
English profieienc~T test does not
apply to students who a1·e em·olled
in the Colleges of Engineering,
Education, Fme Arts or Pharmacy,
unless such students plan to attain
a degree from the College of Arts
and Sciences, Although the test is
a 1equirement of the College of
A1:ts and Sciences, the tests are to
be administered and scored by the
University Counseling and Testing
Set'Vices, under the supervision of
Dr. W. S. Gregory.
Those students who fail to pass
the test wiU be rcquucd to take a
review course in arldition to meeting the other graduation requirements in the College of Arts and
Sciences. The test covers punctuation, spelling, ca:pitalization, sentence structu1·e and vocabulary,

Three ~ecieve
Kent Awards

Willa Gifford of Kirtland high
achool, Cecil Brinninstool of Carlsbad, and Del:fino Valero of Pecos
have been awarded the Fredoriclc
Herbert Kent and Christina Kent
scholal'Ships at the University of
New Mexico, Mrs. Eliznbcth Simpson1 chairman of the prizes and
awards committee and head o£ the
home economics department, hn.Sc
announced.
The scholarslups at·e awarded
annually 11 to the high school ::;tudents, residents of the state1 who
nrc deemed most worthy by the
superintendent of the Albuquerque
city h1gh school and the University.''
Scholarships are :Paid in two installments upon 1:ogistration in
each of the two terms of thil freshman ycnt•, contingent on en1ollment
for n full cout·se of study and sue~
ce.ssful scholastic work,
BANDELIER BASH BINGO
The Htlton Ballroom was the
scene of a fo1•mal dance held by
Bandelier Hall Friday night, November 29. Music was :furnished
by Marty Baum's Ol'chestra.

MODEL

A

3523 E, Central

I

E & F JEWELRY CO.

25:;}<.i E. Central

3 Blocks East of

•

Tickets ~or
mirage Ball
Still on Sale

u

'l'ickets for the 1947 version of
the annual MIRAGE Beauty BaJl
scheduled for Friday, December 13
in the Student Union Ballroom
went on sale the first part of this
week m the Student Union building, and will be on sale the whole
of next week, Bill Babb, MIRAGE
business manager, infoxmed the
LOBO today.
Mus1c for the event, which is
semi~fo:t:mal, will· be by Ma:rty
Baum's popular orchestra. The
weaung of a tux or dress suit ill
optional where the men are concerned, but the affa1r will be a
41 long dress" one for the coeds on
the campus,
The deep dark .secret of who will
be designated by Earl Carrol as
the most beautiful. of ten candidates :for the queenship o! the MIRAGE Beauty Ball, will be revealed by Bilt Babb, who wi11 receive notice of Earl Canoll's choice
by mail.
Candidates for the bono!.' are
Libby Spelts, Kappu•Kappa Gamma; :rtlargaret Ahl, Mesa Vista;
H~lcn Wackerbarth, Town Club;
Martha.. Stone, Alpha Chi Omega;
Fracine kving, Alpha Delta Pi;
Beverly Timber1nke, Bandelier;
Dorothy Shockey, Ph1:ateres; Lois
Reed, Chi Omega; Valri Baker, Ito~
kona Hall; and Nancy Coverdale,
Pi Beta. Phi,
Decorations emphasizing the
theme of the superstitious date will
be dreamed up by Hope Kinzer who
is in charge of decorations and who
will be aided by other members of
the MIRAGE stuff including artists H. C. Buchanan, Ruthe Cunningham, and Paul Harris.
Tickets will cost $1.20 per cou~
ple and may be purcb.ascd at the
MIRAGE table in the SUB. Betty
Beat's in charge of ticket sales
and is beit1g assisted by Jeannette
Hurt and Martha Stone and their
ticket selling teams.

DIAL 7746

510 WElT CENTRAL

'BETTER
GuadalaJara Excursion
3,000 MILES OF ADVENTURE

It is with pleasure thnt we offer to a selected group not
exceeding 40 persons this special all-expense excursion to
Mexico's second city, GUADALAJARA.
SPECIAL PULLMAN CARS, the finest hotels, automobiles
for side trips, motor launches for Lakn Chnpala, cts., have been
arranged for.

BETTER

ALL WAYS!

because_

PARICUTIN, THE ACTIVE VOJ,CANO
By Private Car and Horseback

tobaccos are

Burns Brothers Pharmacy

PASTEURIZED!

uA

Yes, they are better in ev"ry way •• , milder, more gentle,
smoother to smoke ••• and so much tastkr, with the good
natural flavor of the world's finest tobaccos sealed-in for
your complete enjoyment. Here's why • , ,

J.E .BURNS
1824 EAST CENTRAL, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
PHONE

34442

before and after blending-to insure a CLEAN, FRESH, PURE
smoke!

2. The flavor's ALL yours ••• sealed rigltt into the
blend by the PHILIP MORRIS Thermo·vi::e process which
retains the naturalllavor of fine tobacco • , • juet as pressurecooking retains the natural flavor of line food.
Here, then is

THE SQUIRM
THE WRIGGLE

double assurance

CALL FOR

TIES

. UNDIRWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

All popular magazines

BETTER , , , BETTER ALL WAYS

Thermo·vized for Belter Tmte

ancl

i=eaturing •.•
A complete fountain service

PHILIP MORRIS
-Pasteurized for Your Protection,

ARROW SHIRTS

Watch for Our Formal Opening

A complete prescription department

ALWAYS

November Clearance
Sale

FOR BUSINESS

ority. From now on •••

If your s-horts give you rear echelon battle·latigue,
switch to a pair of Arrow non~grab, non-chafe shorts.
Arrow shorts are Sanfoti:!:ed~labeled (guaranteed
less than I% shrinkage) and have G.tippe.r fasteners.
Very inexpensive.

of PHILIP MoRRIS superi·

.NOW OPEN

••

One day film developing service
Community drug and su11dry needs
First aid and sick room supplies.
Cosme ties
COME IN AND SEE LEWIS ALEXANDER'S
DISPLAY OF FINEST

QUALITY

GENUINE

HAND MADE INDIAN JEWELRY

•

'

Lobos Accept Bid to
1st Harbor Bowl Game
•

Clement Names
Tearn ~or (age
Meet In ~awaii

Open Letter to Student Body
The SUB committee l'ecently purchased $1400.00 worth
of new furniture for the SUB and expect to spend that much
more on new rugs and more furniture. The SUB is your
building and its facilities are for the use of the entire student body, but we need your co-operation in helping to protect and keep clean these furnishings. Some have asked,
"Why are same of our facilities kept under lack and key so
much of the time?" A sh01•t time ago we purchased six floor
lamps; within 10 days after their arrival, twa had disappeared from the ballroom. Students, we will be more than
glad to open wide the doors of the SUB, but we need to receive

'

*

Lobos.Wil Play
At San Diego
On January I

As the opening game, with the
In a surprise announcement early
Hawaiian All-Stat·s, approaches,
thia morning, the Athletic Depart~
the Chet'l'Y and Stiver basketeers
ment revealed that the New Mex~
are spe~d1ly rounding into top•
ico Lobos have received and ac~
notch condition. The hoopsters'
cepted a bid to pJn.y in the newly~
popular coach, Woody Clements,
formed Harbor Bowl game in San
The Engineers disclaim all credit for the winter cold spells. H{)wever, the first cold wave of the Stated, 4'We'll have a lot stronger more honor and honesty from a small group of individuals Diego, California, on New Year's
year is usually coincident with refrigeration tests run by the senior M. E.'s. Here Jeannie Harris,
team than we did last season, but or organizations who seem to be cutting off the privileges of Day. The probable opponent wiJI
Tom Strome, and Tom Yates take three of the eighteen readings which have to be taken, every fifteen
the other teams in the conference the entire student body, In the meantime, the SUB com- be Montana State, Rocky Moun~
•minutes during the twenty-four hour test.
-B1ll Wood Photo
wlll be much improved, too."
mittee would appreciate the return of floor lamps, coffee tain Conference champions.
A glance at the first two court
tables,
folding steel chairs, and a straight back chah·.
squads shows that all of the boys
The armngements were :formuMAYNARD
MEULI,
are ex-servicemen. The metnbers
lated in a rapid-iil'C series of teteof the starting quintet have all
Manager SUB.
crams and long-distnnco telephone
been previous Lobo lettermen and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - calls which began just two days
most of the boys on the second
ago. Early Wednesday, tho depart/947
team have played with the Wolfment received n 1'feeler" from the
Two MIRAGE staff artists have
bowl committee, directed at seeing
Tickets for the Univet·sity Spring pack before,
.
Final date for application for
what our attitude would be towa1:ds
At one of tl1e stat-ting fol.'Ward
NROTC training at the University collaborated to produce the strik~ Concert Series will soon be availw
a posstble bid. Aitcr a hasty conof New Mexico is near, Capt. Joel ing effect which the eover of the able to the public, it was an- positions, wearing number 27, we
Kay
Hafen,
who
is
considered
sultation,
it was put up to tho playnounced
recently
by
Dean
Robb.
find
Newsom, head of the University 1947 IDRAGE presents. They are
ers
to
vote
upon. Their vote was
The
series
tickets,
selling
:for
one
of
the
best
fioot'lllen
and
ball
Naval Unit, has announced. AppU.. freshman Paul Harris of Florida
$1.80 can be purchased at Dean handlers in the conference. Kay, a
overwhelmingly in favor of playing
The
Unive1·sity
of
New
Mexico
B
The
first
annual
art
exhibition
cations should be received hy the and H. c. Buchana, native of Bas- Robb's office; at Kurt Frederick's junior, who halls froni. St. Geo1•ge,
team, wh1ch had so far this season by Alpha Alpha, local chapter of the game. After more telephoning,
Naval Examination Section of tbe
College Entrance Examination well, N". M., both fine arts majors. concert next Wednesday mght and Utali, is 22 years old, stands an been playing heads-ur ball, bor- the National Honot·ary Art Frater- it was finally confirmed with the
The 194'7 cover, Associate Editor in the Student Union Building. even 6 :feet tall and weighs 1'10 rowed the fumbling habit from the nity, Delta Phi Delta, opened Mon- authorities in San Diego.
Board, Princeton, New Jersey, by
Dee. 1'7.
Betty Beals informed the LOBO The ticket will also entitle the holdw pounds. An ex-Navy man, he Lobos Satu:rday night and went day at the gallery in the FinG Arls $10,';DD Guarantee
Particular attention is invited to today is the result of many sugges- er to Frederick's program. One or p]ayed varsity ball here in 1944~ down 13-0 before a strong but out- Building.
The early dtsappointmcnt which
two additional programs scheduled The other first stnng forWard is gained Army Air Force team at
The show, eomposed of oils, wn- followed when the Sun Bowl overtbe fact that eolJege students with- tions and was selected ns the most
for Spring will be announced later. Bill Townsend who also saw- service Roawclt.
te1cololB and ctnfts including jew- looked us, 1s completely gone from
in age limits 17 to 21 yea1•s of age appropriate from a great number
This season's series includes Jo~ with the Navy. A native of Santa
It
was
the
first
loss
of
tl1e
seaelry, sculpture and textiles, is a the Lobo- camp following the an~
as of 1 July 1947 are eligible :for of designs. Depicting the southhanna Harris, pianist, wife of the Rosa, New Mexico, Bill who is now
enrollment in the NROTC, and may western architecture which charac- modern composer, Roy Harris; Ed- a senior, lettered in '43. He is son :Cor the Rinkydinks, who beatj joint exhibit by actives ,alumni and nouncement. The facts relating to
Los Alamos 19~6 and beat n Santa pledges of Delta Phi Delta.
take the competitive examination. terizes the University of New Mexthe game such as we have at this
gar Firlie, tenor, member of the 24 years old 6 feet tall and weighs Fe Veterans team 28-0.
A colorful presentation o£ cur- time appear to point to the Harbor
Competitive examinations will be ico and distinguishes it :from other
1
music faculty, nnd a song group 160 pounds. His jersey bears num~
Plans for the t•est of the season tent and past student work malces Bowl being a better deal for all
held Jan. 18 at Albuquerque, Raton, institutions of higher learning, the composed of 12 members from ber 22,
..
for tbc. Rinkydinl(S are uncertain, for a well balanced exhibit, cover- concerned. The Memorial Stadium
Roswell, Santa Fe and Silver City, color scheme is turquoise blue and
Albuquerque.
Capably filling th~ center slot Coach Leon Server saidJ but there ing a wide :field of represent:.ativo
for high .schoo1 seniors, college stu.. white with letters in ultra lJodoni.
in Snn Diego, site of the game,
with his 6 foot 3 inches, 190 pound is a possibility of one more game and non-representative art.
dents, and other eligible to take it.
Many good designs were subseats an approximate 25,000 in
bulk,"is ex-Marine, L. C. Cozzens. this season.
The program of the exhibit is as comparison to the 15,000 of the Sun
During the four years the stu- mitted and the choice was made
This 24 yeat• old junior, earned his
follows:
dents are at UNM, the Navy pays vel'Y difficult because of that fact.
Bowl (Kidd Field),
varsity letter in 1943, and is gen$50 a month, all college fees and Tho MIRAGE wishes to thank
Lorena Anderson, Costume Jew- The business arrangements nlso
erally expected to capture high
expenses and travel allowance to Caryl Zemek, Rupert :McHarney,
elery; Barbara Bailey, Textile De:~ indicate a more favorable situation.
honors this season. Origina11y
and from their homes, and supplies Melvin Monis for helpful hints
sign; Nanelou Blair, ''Ducks" and The deta11s call for a gate receipt
from
Capitan,
New
Mexico,
he
uniforms.
• •
11 Cedt·o Canyon i" Jack Boylan, wa- of $10,500 cash or $7,500 with a
.k h
f and the following ;:for subm1ttmg
The long awaited student direc- wears number 21.
Dean IB ost WIC
as a supp1Y o cover drawings: Virgia Casados, t
1~3 option of total receipts.
1-Iarold Pick, :fo1.·merly vice-pres'II b
v '!able iot• sale to
A
holdovel'
from
last
year's
tenm
It may be an American, a Span- atercolOl·s; Steve Bristol, "Auident of Hillel Foundation, racently applications. 1£ a New MexicQ boy
ory WI
e u UI
. h
h
h
• Lucille Petronvich, R. P. Jeffries, intereste1l students 11-Ionday morn- is senior Larry Hess. Larry, who ish, or an undeciphembll! design, tumn" and r'Frankie and Johnny;" Rocky 1\lount.nin Champs
stepped inta the office of presidency l'.ates hlg enoug on t e examm- Ruthe Cunningham, Pat Hamilton, ·
B'll Babb bust'ness rna ager of served in the A1·my Air Forces will
Betty
C h n p m a. n, ' 1Pregnant This is a new bowl, and all indibut it still means "Merry Christof the organization replacing Judy ations he may choose an institution Harold Levine and Betha Young.
mg,
I
'
n
Thought"
and ''Dancer;" Eleanor cations are that it will develop into
th '!!RAGE
nounced
"he be one of the Lobo starting guards. mas,'J and should you receive one
Griesser. :Miss Griesser submitted almost anywhere in the United
e J.l
'
an
as 1.
Crocker,
Textiles;
Bill de Hart, n high spot in the bowl limelight.
her resignation November 26, fol~ States, as 51 other institutions parA number of the cover designs 48th anniversary edition of thO He is 25 yeat•s old, stands 6 feet tall of the Christmas enrds: now in the
Costume Jcwelery; Rose Mary Its seating capacity exceeds at
and
tips
the
scales
at
170.
Coming
lowing a three-month term of office. ticipate in the program.
w11l be incorporated into the divi- LOBO went to press.
making by Enrique Montenegro's
11 Shalako
Dancer" and least 13 of the 21 bowl games which
sion pages and introduction of the
The 89 page book is the largest all the way :from Brackenridge, Pa., creative design classes, it is :re- Evans:;
The ne\V president will officiate
"Head;"
Doug 1 as Dcnn 1iston1 will be played on or around this
at hts second meeting, Tuesday.
yearbook.
directory which the school has put Larry will wear number 21.
quested that those added ink spots l'Bridget and Pups," uLandscape,"
Quentin Underwood, 23 year old be ignored.
NewYear's Day.
December 10, at which time Rabbi
out in its history and was delayed
"Palm Sunday," "Pat" and l,PhiloMontana State, which has been
s. E stnrrels of Albert Temple,
because of the heavy schedule at ex-sailor from Huntington, CaliforThe cards are being cut on lin- sophical Diety;" Louis Kaiser, Na~
nia,
will
fill
other
guard
position.
given:
a bid to play opposite the
Albuquerque, will be guest speaker.
the University Press, which is exJ
oleum blocks and printed on multi~
Jeari'ne Kellogg, ustill
He was formerly head of Jewish
pected to release the directory this A letterman in 1944, he will wear colored paper. In the process of ture Studies;
Lobos, completed a successful sea11
1
Lifc: ' Paul Lh..wrence, Study''
Congregation, London , England. At tlte meeting of the New Mexn.:fte:rnoon. The directory includes number 25.. He weighs 160 po11nds printing a complete set of linger~ and Textde Design; Charles Mon- son, annexing the Rocky Mountain
and
stands
6
:feet
tall.
Rl!freshmen£5 will be served after ico Library Association in Rnton
n enniS
ICS a. complete list of faculty members
prints sometimes appears, adding dragon, "RefleM.ion;" Rupert Me- Conference crown, and winding up
Smallest man on the squad, Marw
with a total of 5 wins, 3 defeats,
the meeting. All those interested lllst week Mr. Arthur McAnally
and a campus directory and as
a personal touch.
Harney, "Head," " As One/' and
are invited to attend.
was elected pre,sident for the comAt the Tennis Club meeting on complete and accurate a student cos Salas, 23 years old, ex-sailot;
and 1 tie. They are coached by
11
ustill Life;
Helen S. Pearce,
Mr. Pick, a native of Chicago, ing year. Mr. McAnally was nc· Tuestlay, Novembet• 26, Jack Evans list as was furnished by the Stu- :from Santa Rosa, New Mexico, will
•
11Santa Fe Fiesta·" Maud Sum~ Jiggs Dahlberg.
be one of the second string :torIllinois, has previously attended companied to meeting by Miss gave n lecture on court rules and dent Council card file.
Barnes,
on learning
Coach
Wjllis
mers, Textiles; Willie Warner,
the University of Wisconsin, and is Helen Hefting, Miss Theresa Gll- etiquette. Mr. Evans has played
Edited by Edwin Leupold with wards. Only- 5 :feet 8 inches, 150
' 1Earth Harmony;" Dorthea Whit- that the plans were completed, com..
now here majoring in business ad .. lette, and Mrs. Helen Burroughs.
against Seymour Greenberg and Lorelei Thorwaldsen and Bettr pounds1 the diminutive Salas, wllo
craft, CoJlper Bowl; Caryl Zemck, mented, 41I:f Montana State playsJ
ministration. He is a veteran of
Max Harris, two o:f the top ten, at :Beals as associate editors, the di- is a senior, lettered in 1944, and
"Study in Green" and "Still Life." it. should be a fine game. The boys
four years service with the United FOUND
Denver tennis tournaments.
rectory will be a timesaver .:for or- 1945. He will wear number 15.
The. :four foreign women stuare Vel'Y enthusiastic about the
State Arrr~.y.
On Tuesday, December 3, the' gnnizations and individuals alike.
The other 1:eserve forward slot dents of the Umversity of New
game, and it will be a nice climax
A pair of ear-'tings nenr Chi Club saw a movie on Fundamentals General staff of the book included will be shared by two men, both of Mexico were participants at the
Hillel FoUjTJdation was estabNo Spur meeting Tuesday, De- for the Hawaiian trip, and the sea~
lisht:Jd three samesters ago, and has Omega house, Contact Jessamine of Tennis, narrated by Don Budge. Marvil} Meyerson, Patty Wylder, whont have seen service in the Musical Christmas program for the cember 10.
son,"
over sixty members. Similar fol:m· Honey, LOBO office~
The Tennis Ladder !Tournament Phyllies Krell, Maxine Krohn, Len- Navy. Twenty-one year~old Jonh- American Association which was
dations are located on every cnmis drawn up. The players will t'!om .. nie Anne Delyle, Rosemary Duke, ny Mayne. is a junior and won his held 1\fondny night at 7:45p.m. at
,p.::u::_s_:l::n.,:t:h:::•:_:•::•::•::n:::tr::Y::·_ _ _ _ _ _ _..:___':..V~a::tc:::h::_f::o::r_:D:_\::V__:e:::ek::__ _.!.:P_•_te_:fo_r_.t_h_e_t:_o:.:p~l:..'U:..n..:g:_on:_t_h_e_la_d_d_e_r. Ramona Fleming, Lenore Peterson, varsity letter il11944. He is 5 feet, the Y. W. C. A. Elsa Sandoval,
and Peggy Emmel.
9 inches and weighs only 140 from Cuba; Alice Brill, from Bra~
Price of the book will be twenty- pounds. He is a native of Albu- zll, and Mrs. Wang, from China
five cents. The direeto'ty may be querque and will wear Jersey num- talked on Christmas customs in
purchased ah the MIRAGE table in bm· 18. Jack Wheeler, also a. na- their respective country. Matilde
the SUB where nameplates for the tive Albuqtterquean ts 20 years old Agcaoili, :from the Philippines,
1947 .MIRAGE may be ordered and nnd is n junior. He is 5 f<!et nine played the piano for the occasion.
"Om· institution boasts the attendance of one Rough
where tickets to the MIRAGE inches tall and weighs 150 ].JOUnds. Mrs. Redmond, from the music deRider,
and more like him will be heartily welcomed," says
"'When the Albuquerque Civic
Towering 6 :feet 4 inches above partment sang a solo. A trio comSoloists who will be heard include School of Princeton, he hns llirected beauty ball may be secured.
the
1898
version of The LOBO, then waving under the mastSymphony Orchestra uhdCl' the ba.. Ellen Boldt, soprano; Priscilla choirs in the Fh•st Congregational
the basketball court, is substitute posed of Marguerite Clinc.hy, Phyl~
ton o£ Dirl:lctor Kurt Frederick, Robb McDonnelJ alto; Edgle Firlic, Church of Philadelphia, and served ATOMIC 'rEST TO BE SHOWN
center, Edwin Wnllnce. Another lis Harris, and Jalle Anderson also head of "The Mirage."
The first edition of the Univel.·~.~-~-----------
presents the Albuquerque Choral tenor, and Walter Peterson, bass. four years in the United States
holdover from the 146 squad. He sang. The sponsors lor this suc11 0perations Crossroads:/' a film
Association in Handel's 11Messiah11 Merinm. Douglas will be at the cart- Na,y,
is an ex:-Marmc front Albuquerque. cessful event were Dean Clnuve and versity o:f New Mexico papel' was information: 41Professor Hodgln
covering the atomic bomb test at Ed is in his senior year at the Uni~ Miss Shelton.
at Carlisle gymnasium Sunday eve.. sole of tho orgnn.
devoted in part to the girls' basket~ has been suffeiing' front 'la grippe,'
Walter Peterson is widely knc.wn
Bikini, will be shown on Decembet•
ning, December 15th at 8 p, m.,
bail team, and a picture of the but is now betfer."
Mrs. Boldt has appeared many in looal musical and radio eirele:s. 9 and December 12, it was an- vcrsity and is 23 years old. He
the musical offerings will be fea- times as concert and raclio artist He was born in Kansas, holds a
lasses in their daring '98 basketball
will weal' number 28.
Following its monthly appeal•tured entirely by Albuquerque vo- throughout the Southwest. She is degree from Cnrtha.ge College nounced today by Cnptain Joel
suits appeared. They hnd just ance as the 11Mirage," the paper
Rounding out the second tenm in
Ne,vsome of the Naval Science Decal and instrumantnl tntent..
added another victory to their rec- was printed in 1f!04 under the banfoundet• of the Job's Daughtet:s where. he was associated in so1o partment. 'rhe film will be shown the guard positions are two recl.'1lits
ord.
ner of uThe U.N. M:. Weekly/"' nnd
Current ticket sales give every choir. and is soloist at Temple AIR concerts with Madame Sc"humann in the Science Lecture Hall, st.'lrt- frCtnt the Lobo football team, end
•
An ed1torial by Douglas W. JohnM remained such in 1928, when it be~
Virgil Boteler and back Ben Kelly.
indication that .Albuquc.rqueans bert. Mr:~. Boldt 1s n member of Heink. In Albuquerque he taught ing at '7:30p.m.
It has · been anrtounced by the son) editor of the monthly publica~ came-tlmtts rigbt-The LOBO,
11 Bottles,'' a 21-yem'~old ex-sailor
wilt show appreciation o:£ their f1rst Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary m.usl~ voice at the Danfelser School of
A1um1\l
office that homeccm'!.ing pic- tion, further lauded the girls on
post-war hearing of Hnndel;s trndl.. cal Greek letter group nnd of Chi Music, directed the Elks Glee Club, LllJRARY NEEDS EMPLOYEES from Floydndn 1 Te:xas, is a junior,
of
the Administration Build- their cnge careers. The issues it1~
tures
He is tremendous, 6 feet 5 inches
tional Christmas oratorio by pack- Ontega, a social sorority.
and was local chairman of the Fed:ing
lighted
with luminaries will eluded about 15 pnges, 8 by 11 LOST
tnll
nnd
weighs
195.
He
will
wear
Anyone wishing to work full
ing Carlisle gymnaslum to capacity,
Mr. Flrlic received his appoint· eratcd Music Clubs.
be
sold
fat'
$4.00
each. The pic- inches~ with only the two i11side
wm the hombre who took .n
Accarding to Dh·ector Frederick, time :in the library a.t the Circula~ numbet• 28~ Ben Kelly served wJth
Rav. Clm·cnce li1. Purr, president menh to the faculty o£' the Univei-tures
measure
8%
b~ l3 and are covers were dovoted to advertising,
t.hc
Atmy
and
hails
from
Roswell,
qua1,-l:
of oil and. my Spanish 131a
tl.on
Desk
please.
contnot
Mr.
ArR
teheal'sals
o£
the
orchestra
and
sity
immediately
after
receiving
of the Ministerial Alltance1 indicnt..
1•cndy for framing, They will be
Other columtis were filled with book from the bacl~ of my green
ed that some churches ).Jlnn to hold his degree o£ Master of Music from chorus are progressing in highly thu1.• McAnally-1 the head librarian. New Mexico. A freshman, he is nta.iled by the office if de!iired •
studies being carried ott. in classea, jitney please return the Spanish
ho services for Sunday evening irl North Texas State TeMhers Cot.. satisfactory manner. Tickets are Hemrs: will be: alTanged according 22 years oh1 1 stands G:feet 2 Inches
and
pictul'es o£ science equipment. book, My car doesn't use any oil.
nnd
weighs
170.
He
will
wear
to
tho
appllcant
atld
the
needs
of
order that pnriehlonets may gather lege at Denton, Texas. A grndunto on sale at Riedling's and Sasser
Watch for D Week
The ' 1Scout'1 offe1•ed the. following E. Leupold, MIRAGE office.
number
24.
the
drculatlon
manager,
Dmg
!ltOl'~s.
the
renowned
W
cstminster
Choir
of
to hear the performance.

~inal Date Near Completed Cover
Yearbook
~or N~OT< ~xam For
Two Artists /-lave

Concert Tickets
On ·Sale Soon

Student Directory
Available for 25(

McAnally Elected President
Of library Association

Community service"

C. E. BURNS, R. PH •

1

Pick [lected
~illel Proxy

Make Reservations with
EWALD & FULLER
Travel Ageney
EL FIDEL HOTEL
ALBUQUERQUE

PWLIP MORRIS
I

Gala Christmas Eve Party in Guadalajara
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1906 E. Central
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11ROM1'1' SERVICE ON ALL REPAIRS
WATCHES • DIAMONDS • JEWJilLRY
• GIFTS

J, PHILIP MoRRIS tobaccos are pasteurized for your
protection • , • purified and mellowed by radiant heat,
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ALWAYS

Genuine·

Sig Eps Plan Informal
Dance, Add 3More

FOR SALE

ACROSS THE CAMPUS

INDIAN TRADING POIT

Indian Handmade
Jewelry
Located at
BURNS BROTHERS
PHAmiACY
1824 E. Central Ave.
Across fmm Hodgin

Is your Anatomy at Peace?

THE $TRETCH

-NEW MEXI"CO LOBO

Bowling apd Fountain Service

special meteing of the entire 1\IIR~
AGE staff Wednesday at 4 p, min
Freshman: I don't know.
the MIRAGE office on the Sub
Sophomore: I'm not prepared.
patio, Edwin Leupo-ld, editor, told
the LOBO today.
Junior: I don't remember.
Definite. t•Jans and deadlines will
Senior: I don't believe I can add be announced and assignments
anything to wlmt has already been made. Editors will jil.tegrate their
staffs and plan the completion of
said.
tht>ir particular secUons.
Every staff member is expected
Watch for D Week
to be present.

Lewis E. Alexander
Featuring Finest Quality

The sponsors of this victory bell~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~===:;.:::~=~~~~~
sincerely hop13 that all students
will :feel a pride in their "Jjen and
stand behind it as a symbol of
tb.~h- sehool spirit.

n.

Fm·mnthm. of I\ So~h~t l\'t:n.•\lln
The New Mexico Phi Beta Kappa Club hils been t\IUlQUlU!Ud by Ah,hi\
Association will hold 1ts annual
ICappn Delta,
spOlli!Ol'.nntl'.rhll
dcwt..
of fellowship
t!XCllt\\l~C
Founder$ Day banquet and meeting opment
in the Alavrado HoWl at 7:00 p, m. of Ideas botwcoi.l pt!-ri,;Qt\8 1ntt)l"~s\it!d
Thursday, December 51 1946, The m &ociology ta tho chicr 1~uson io1•
,speaker of the evening will be Dr. orgnnizntion. Tlto Chlcogo UoUl\tl
Sherman E. Smith, head of the Table or n simihu· typo of infonun.l
Chemistry Department of the Uni~ discussion will be tho pnttllrn :fol•
versity of New Mexico. The sub~ lowed in dJscusaing problems of so~
Ject of his address will be "The ciologicnl sigmfieance, Details of
Origins of Atomic Ene1•gy."
organization and planning will be
Faculty and .students Who are decided upon by members. Infol·membets of Phi Beta Kappa lU'a mnlity Will bo stressed by planning
urged to attend this mooting and to meetmgs in the homes of members,
bting guests. Reservat10ns for the All Jler.sona interc.sted are cordially
banquet may be made with Miss invited to the initial mtileting at the
My1•tle Greenfield, secretary of the home of M1•, & Mrs. George La
Assocmtion, at the Sti~-te Public BatTe, 1002 West Tijeras on Wed~
Hea1tb Laboratory on the Univer- n~sday1 December 4 at 7:80 p. m.
sity campus. The tickets for the
banquet are ,2,00 each, including NOTICE
tax and tips.
Tbere will be a very important

HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB

EL'I

LOBO INDIAN STORE

NOTICE:
The Alpha Phi Omega story
last Week was a mess, but that's
how we ll•t it.
11·

Alpha Kappa Delta Sponsors
Social Forum Roundtable

10 DAYS OF PLEASURE AND FUN

the ~one electric light, began to ~d~ro~p~a~n~o~t~e~i~n~c~a~m~p~u~s~m~a~il:.;::;::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::~
paint the catt. Dick soon returned 1
from song practice, and then with
the two paint brushes, it wasn 1t
Genuine Reservation
Chimayo Blankets
]ong before the cart was shining
Handmade Jewelry
Bead work
with brilliant red and gleaming silver.
Navajo Rugs
Pottery
The next day the bell was
brought to the stadium after a hard
time finding a. pickup truck to carry
the h..vY bell.
Preceding tbe game these three
L. W. SMITHSON, Owner
Sig pledges presented the bell to
the University of New Mexico to be
504 W. Central
2·4121
used hereafter as a victory bell.

Sigma. Phi Epsilon has an~
nounced plans for an informal
dance for its pledge class. The date
has not yet been set, but the dance
will be held sometime in the near
future,
Thl.'ee names were added to the
Sig Ep pledge list last week. The-y
are: HarlEm Grabam, Tucumcari,
N. M.; Stanly Landrith, Albuquer~
que; :S:orace Sims, Oakland, Califorrda.

Phi Beta Kappa
Meet Thursday

3, 1946

B-Tearn Loses to Wide ~ield of
~oswell· A.A.B. Art on [xhibit

Design Classes Make
Christmas Cards

Evans 6ives Talk
0 T • Et h•

4University Women Appear
In Christmas Musical

Lobo Celebrates 48 Years
In History of School Paper

Civic Symphony Orchestra to Present
"Messiah "Directed by Frederick

Homecoming Photos
To Be Sold at Alumni Office

